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Mike Simms, AKA Blood, was labeled as the most cruel and feared drug dealer to ever come out of
Ft. Lauderdale. He was violent and hostile, a heartless criminal who had respect for no one. Even
though he was hated by many, he was challenged by none because of the brutal force that he
oppressed the streetsâ€”and with his money he controlled the Police Force and the judicial system.
Only when the case file for his latest murder accidentally gets into the hands of hard-nosed
prosecutor Amelia Clarke, the powerful drug dealer finds himself in a face-off with beauty, brains
and determination. Amelia was determined to send Blood to prison for life. But because she
couldnâ€™t be bought, Blood was determined to get her out of the way in order to get back his
freedom. For Amelia there were rules to go by. But for Blood cruelty was limitless. So in the pursuit
of his freedom, he doesnâ€™t care who gets killed, tortured, or raped. Will the cruelty of this
powerful drug dealer get the beautiful, feisty and vivacious prosecutor to back down and set him
free? Or will Amelia get by Bloodâ€™s malicious onslaughts, adding another notch to her impressive
conviction record? Come and find out in REPERCUSSIONS, a powerful saga thatâ€™s filled with
lies, deceit, corruption, and greed. Itâ€™s where two people from the opposite sides of the law fall in
love with eachother.
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Shawn Starr is amazing! I was impressed by his first book Dark Infidelity, so have been waiting
nail-bitingly patiently for Repercussions, and he pulled it off again. This book is HOT! Blood is a
force to be reckoned with . . . that is until the sexy, stubborn, daunting, and fearless Amelia
becomes a greater force, balancing threats against her life, the lives of her friends, coworkers and
family and a budding romance to boot, until the tides turn, because Blood isn't the only force to be
reckoned with.

If you are looking for a roller coaster ride that gets down and dirty with drama, then this is the book
for you. I am excited to have joined several book clubs on Facebook, because they have an open
avenue to many authors you would normally never hear about let alone get a masterpiece in the
aftermath. This book is hands down electrifying. I am anxiously awaiting his next book. I already
have the book about the hairdresser and wandering husband (Dark Fidelity) and will begin reading
immediately. I have another author that can get my adrenaline pumping.

Shawn Starr is A force to be reckoned with. This Young man have away that is unique with a
pen.So far I have read both of his books and they are DARN good. Repercussions will grab your
interest from the first page. All of my emotions was brought out in this book. The anger that I felt
towards Blood with his ruthless behind.The hurt that you feel behind Miranda's ordeal. Shawn write
his story to make you feel like his Characters are people that you really do know. I am so ok long
forward to his next release.

This was very good book. I couldn't put if down till ugly finish. You will not be disappointed want
spoil for you its with every penny. Keep them coming are you going to put out a second part??
Would like to know how this really turned out.

Shawn Starr did his thing in this stand alone novel!!! It was a very exciting and thrilling read!!!! I
loved the story line, and the characters were very well developed!!! This author has a way with
making readers fall in love with the main male characters of his books!! This suspenseful read will
keep you on the edge, waiting to see what will transpire next!!! I would definitely recommend this
book!! Extremely well written!! Looking forward to more great novels from this amazing author!!!!

This book had me sitting on the edge of my seat.If you want drama and suspense then this is the
right book.Grab my attention on the first page.Blood was so ruthless,will do anything to get out of
jail.Shawn Starr job well done.Loved this story!!!!

DON'T SLEEP ON THIS AUTHOR! This book is a must read and it's a stand alone so I was happy
about that bc now authors don't write stand alone books any more. But this author writing is on point
and we'll written. This book held my attention from the 1st to the last page. Job well done
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